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LIMac is pleased to continue Bradley 
Dichter’s Mac 101 series with the final part 
of the Mail presentation. While Bradley 
got farther than anticipated in the first 
part in November 2010, there are still to 
cover the topics of creating a signature 
and using Stationary templates to dress 

up your new messages. There were also a 
few items we skipped over and will get to, like links to web 
sites that work. We will cover editing forwarded messages 
before sending and editing the contents of a web page before 
sending. You may want to review the speaker notes for this 
two-part presentation, available online at http://www.limac.
org/Mac101-Mail.pdf. 0
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December 10th was our annual 
holiday party meeting. Bradley did 
his usual Q & A, and then we pro-
ceeded to do our traditional gift 
guide presentation.  
First, Bill Medlow (our President) 

spoke about his long time favorite, Audible Books. Then Rick 
Matteson took over directing the presentation. Rick showed lots of 
of websites that will give you ideas for buying:

n Macintosh computers
n Books
n Games
n General Software
n iOS apps and mobile device accessories
n Camera accessories
n Music themed gifts
n General gift guide websites

Next, Geoff Broadhurst took over and showed 
(while Rick displayed relevant information 
about each on the screen) the following items: 
n iPad accessories: Compass portable stand  

• Griffin Cinema Seat for iPad (you can use 
this to hang your iPad on a car seat so pas-
sengers in the back can watch a movie during 

a trip)  • Marware Eco-Flip for iPad (combination case and stand)  
•  Kensington PowerBack (Battery Case with kickstand and dock)
n Mac/MacBook/MacBook Pro Accessories:
  • Bose Computer MusicMonitor (multimedia speakers)
  • Logitech USB Laptop Speaker Z30
n Other (Decorative accessories for your notebook computer)
  • Gelaskins

December Meeting continued on Page 3
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Bradley’s Tech Session
Bradley Dichter
Technical Advisor 
bdichter@optonline.net 

| I want to use a song 
from a DVD in a per-

sonal movie I’m making in iMovie. Is 
that possible without recording from my 
TV?
n I’ve done this before. I’ve used 
DVDxDV Pro a $80 application, but for this 
task, you could use their $29 DVDxDV 
version that also offers audio extraction at 
16-bit stereo quality. There is a Preview 
window, and a time line window. You just 
mark the approximate start and end points 
and select Sound from the Extract menu. 
The program can extract video as well. The 
program generates a nice .aiff format file 
which you can use most anywhere. If the 
length is not quite right, you can trim it in 
iMovie. I use Felt Tip Inc.’s Sound Studio 
(now at version 4.0.1 and formerly avail-
able from Freeverse) to trim and normalize 
the volume first.

| I thought the new iOS 4.2.1 for the 
iPhone would enable the AirPrint func-
tion so I could print wirelessly, but it 
doesn’t seem to work for me. Could the 
installation have gone wrong somehow 
and how can I fix it?
n Actually the AirPrint function currently 
only works with several new HP ePrint 
enabled models. See http://www.hp.com/
sbso/printing/mac/apple-airprint.pdf  Any 
old wireless printer won’t do. There are no 
downloadable printer drivers. These wire-
less multi-function models allow direct 
printing from the iPhone/iPad with the 

new iOS update. If you want to print 
to one of your existing printers, I’d sug-
gest installing Ecamm Network’s $9.95 
Printopia which allows your WiFi enabled 
Mac to share it’s printers with the iPhone. 
Of course your Mac and the printer have 
to be on for this to work. It can also send 
the print job to a PDF on the Mac for 
storage. There has been older and more 
limited printing iOS apps, like the Epson 
iPrint, which was limited to your iPhone’s 
pictures. It supported a range of Epson 
brand WiFi equipped printers. See http://
www.epson.com/cmc_upload/pdf/mobile-
printing_wifi-printers_2.pdf. Canon also 
has Easy-PhotoPrint: See http://www.usa.
canon.com/cusa/consumer/standard_dis-
play/iepp_home  0

Why wait?
Members usually wait for the next general meeting with their 
questions on issues they are having with their computer, 

printer or anything else they can’t figure out. Bradley will usually make 
these items clear in his monthly Q&A, however, Bradley or another member 
can answer questions in the intervening period if you were to post it on the 
LIMac Bulletin Board. This is a free service to our paid members. All you 
have to do, is to go to Bulletin Board, which resides below the Members 
menu on our web site or go direct at http://limac.board-directory.com/, It is 
a simple matter to register or log in and you will find different topics with 
information, places to post questions, items for sale, discount offers, etc. 
This is a great opportunity to stay in touch and find some opportunities. 

Bill

President’s Message
Bill Medlow
President
archbill@optonline.net

DAN DANGLO
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December Meeting continued from Page 1

  • DecalGirl

At this point, yours truly took the Mic. 
The topic of my portion was; iPad Styli 
(Actually these can be used with any touch 

screen device.) Check 
out my Keynote pre-
sentation online. 
 
I covered the fol-

lowing products:

• iPad Styli
• Pogo Stylus
• Griffin iPad Stylus
• Targus Stylus
• Alupen
• OStylus

After I completed my presentation, Rick 
took over once again and showed the fol-
lowing computer and photography related 
books:

n Books
•  Stop Stealing Sheep & Find Out How 

Type Works [quirky title; good info], Eirk 
Spiekermann & E.M. Ginger

•  Understanding Exposure revised edition, 
Bryan Peterson

•  Learning to See Creat ively, Bryan 
Peterson

•  The Digital Photography Book series (3 
volumes), Scott Kelby

•  The Moment It Clicks, Joe McNally [leg-
endary magazine photographer; Sports 
Illustrated, Time, National Geographic…]

•  The Adobe Photoshop Lightroom 3 book 
for digital photographers, Scott Kelby

•  Almost any of the Missing Manual series 
(Pogue Press, O’Reilly publishers)

•  Books on many areas of graphic design 
by Robin Williams (usually from Peachpit 
Press)

After the presentation, we had some sur-
prise entertainment. One of our long time 
members, Roy Miller, performed a very 
impressive magic act. He involved the audi-
ence, and it was truly fun and entertaining. 
I must say, we were all amazed at how 
good this really was. 
Many thanks to Roy and our presenters 

for taking the time preparing to inform, 
and entertain us. 0

User Group Offers continued on Page 4

Stellar Phoenix Entourage 
Repair v1.0 is the first 

Entourage database recovery software ever 
made that repairs a damaged or corrupted 
Entourage database and restores it at a 
default or user-defined storage location. 
The Entourage Repair Software is normally 
$129, but discounted to only $90.30 with 
this offer. Coupon code: Entourage Repair 
ENT-DR-30 (30% off). Stellar Phoenix 
Macintosh Data Recovery v.4.1 is a Mac 
data recovery software that recovers lost/
deleted data due to accidental deletion or 
formatting of HFS, HFS+, HFS Wrapper, 
and FAT file system volumes or corruption 
of the storage media. It comes with a Boot 
DVD that can be used to boot the system if 
the file system crashes or the OS does not 
load. The Mac Data Recovery is regularly 
$99, but the special Apple user group 
member price is only $89.90. Coupon 
Code: 

 Show 
and tell at: http://www.stellarinfo.com This 
offer is valid through January 31, 2011.

VirusBarrier X6 is the only antivirus 
program for Mac that includes full anti-
malware protection together with fire-
wall, network protection, anti-phishing, 
anti-spyware features and more. This 
innovative interface also scans your iPhone, 
iPod and iPad for malware, and includes 
more than 100+ amazing features. For 
more information, go to http://www.

youtube.com/watch?v=0zNofO3pr3c This 
special Apple user group offer will get 20% 
off on Intego VirusBarrier X6 – standard 
pack (including one-year full protection 
for 2 Macs); the regular price is $49.95. 
Purchase from: https://secure.intego.com/
buynow/ Rebate code:  This 
offer is valid through February 15, 2011.

The Data Rescue Center was founded 
in 2009, and is a division of Prosoft 
Engineering. They are dedicated to 
bringing you the very best hard drive and 
data recovery service options, all at an 
affordable and fair price for individuals 
and businesses. The Data Rescue Center 
has a wide range of tailor-made data ser-
vices to offer you, from migrating healthy 
data to different media and digital devices, 
through to photo archiving. Do you have 
old pictures at home that you would like to 
preserve and have them on your computer? 
The Data Rescue Center can professionally 
scan them using today’s top professional 
scanning technology. This photo archiving 
special for Apple User Group members is 
priced at only $0.20 per picture. To take 
advantage of this special offer, email or 
call: http://www.thedatarescuecenter.com/
contact_us.html or 1-877-501-4949. This 
offer is valid through February 28, 2011.

Let MacVideoTraining.com help you learn 
how to use your Mac with their expert 
video tutorials that show you the how-
to’s of using Mac OS X Snow Leopard. 
Included are over 4.5 hours of training 
videos that cover everything from PC to 

User Group Offers
George Canellis
User Group Ambassador & 
Vice President

Roy Miller does his final magic trick
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http://www.thedatarescuecenter.com/contact_us.html
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User Group Offers continued from Page 3

Mac migration, a complete Mac OS X 
Basics section, and a guide to all of the 
common applications found on a Mac. 
A must-have for every new Mac user! 
For more information: http://www.
macvideotraining.com This Apple user 
group member offer for Quick Start Your 
Mac is $50.00, a great savings from the 
usual retail price of $74.95. Download 
the PDF order form from 

 
then send the completed order 
to sales@macvideotraining.com, or fax 
it to 888-615-9510. This offer is valid 
through April 30, 2011.

O’Reilly Publishing is offering new and 
better discounts for groups. User group 
members can get a discount of 35% off 
all books and 45% off all ebooks (PDF, 
ePub, Mobi, Android) from O’Reilly, 
No Starch, Paraglyph, PC Publishing, 
Pragmatic Bookshelf, SitePoint or 
Syngress books that are purchased 
directly from O’Reilly by phone or 
online. Add in free shipping for orders 
over $29.95 and the offer gets even 
better. Order from the O’Reilly Store 
online or by phone at 1-800-998-9938. 
http://www.oreilly.com/store/  Online 
Code: 

Eltima Software is a global software 
development company, specializing in 
Flash software development for Mac 
users. All flashers will see the true value 
of Flash Decompiler Trillix for Mac, 
Flash Optimizer for Mac and SWF 
& FLV Player for Mac. With these 
products, managing Flash files is easy: 

decompile, compress or just play them 
back. Regular prices for Eltima’s Flash 
software range from $19.95- $99.95. 
Using the coupon code gives user group 
members 20% off. Get your Flash 
products here: http://mac.eltima.com/ 
Coupon code: 

Freeway gives you all the legendary 
ease-of-use and features that launched 
the desktop publishing revolution. You 
can quickly and effortlessly lay out your 
website, embed images and content, 
then publish your work as standards-
compliant HTML. Upload to your 
server, MobileMe or to a folder. You 
supply the creativity, Freeway handles the 
code. LIMac members can buy Freeway 
Pro, regularly $249 for $186.75, and 
Freeway Express for $59.25, a 25% dis-
count. Build your website now. http://
www.softpress.com/store Promo code: 

PowerMax.com, the engine behind 
The Apple MUG Store, is pleased to 
announce a new process for Apple user 
group members. Instead of going to 
the Apple MUG Store website to view 
a limited selection of items, members 
can now go directly to the PowerMax 
website to peruse and purchase almost 
50,000 products. By identifying the user 
group you belong to (either on an online 
order or over the phone), PowerMax 
will continue to accumulate points for 
LIMac to use. In addition to great deals, 
free UPS shipping is offered on any order 
over $50. Be sure to take advantage of 
this win/win deal: http://PowerMax.com

RadTech manufactures and distributes 
an array of best-in-class accessory solu-
tions for Apple computers, iPhone, 
iPod and Cinema Displays, all designed 
to keep you connected and protected 
in style. Experience the RadTech dif-
ference through their unique product 
line and legendary customer support. 
LIMac members get 20% off all products. 
Start saving now: http://www.radtech.
us Discount Code: 

Join the Peachpit Club. You can save 
25% on all Peachpit books by becoming 
a Peachpit Club Member. Membership 
is free and easy. All you have to do is 
answer a few questions in Peachpit’s 
online survey, which you can access from 
any book page. After you fill out the 
survey, you’ll save 25% on top of the user 
group savings you receive by entering the 
coupon code at checkout. (You cannot 
use this discount in conjunction with any 
other coupon codes.) Coupon Code: 

(case-sensitive) http://
www.peachpit.com

Adam and Tonya Engst of TidBITS are 
continuing their sixteen years of sup-
porting user groups with a special 10% 
discount for all orders in their new Take 
Control electronic book series. Take 
Control ebooks provide highly practical, 
tightly focused, inexpensive help from 
leading Macintosh authors. Titles are deliv-
ered in PDF layout with active links, and 
are optimized for viewing and printing. 
The user group code to take advantage of 
this generous offer is  
http://www.takecontrolbooks.com

Do you own or work in a Mac-based 
small business that has grown out of 
it’s computerized checkbook? Have you 
grown tired of creating invoices using 
InDesign or Word? If you think you are 
ready to move beyond your shoebox, 
MYOB has the right tool for you at a 
great MUG discount. MYOB, Inc., the 
leader in Mac small business manage-
ment, has just released MYOB FirstEdge, 
a new Mac only product that will help 
you run your business quickly and easily. 
MUG members get $25 off the regular 
price of $99 on First Edge or $100 off 
AccountEdge. http://www.myob.com/us/

Actoris Software’s Xpress Schedule is THE 
Macintosh tool for preparing employee 
work schedules. Create better schedules 
in less time, print schedules and even 
send them to your staff by email or 
text message. Food Cost Manager is a 
complete back office solution for food 
service businesses. Manage your inven-
tory, calculate recipe and menu costs, 
and prepare nutritional information for 
your customers. Xpress Schedule, regu-
larly $99, is available for a special Apple 
User Group price of $74, and Food Cost 
Manager, regularly $249 is available at 
$185, that’s a 25% discount. Get the 
user group order form at 

 and then email 
your order to sales@actorissoftware.com

Mushkin Perfect Match products for 
Apple are specifically designed for Mac 
users. They have been creating enhanced 
memory for more than a decade, and 

User Group Offers continued on Page 5
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General meeting time schedule:
Meetings are held at 
The New York Institute of Technology, 
Building 300 (Anna Rubin Hall),  
Old Westbury, Long Island.
For more detailed information about this location go 
to limac.org

Meetings start promptly at 7:00 p.m.
Bradley’s Q&A: 7:00 – 7:30 p.m.
MacBasics Q&A: 7:00 – 7:30 p.m. 
Beginner Q&A meetings 
Photoshop SIG: After general meeting 
Photoshop Elements 9 Layers
Featured Presentation: 7:30 – 8:20 p.m. 
followed by announcements and raffle drawings.

Mac Basics
For the January general meeting, the MacBasics SIG will 
get into examining a basic word processing program that 
comes with every Mac: TextEdit. How is this program 
accessed, and how can it be useful to users?Also covered 
will be the character pallet and keyboard viewer; handy 
tools for users.If time allows, the topic of fonts will be 
discussed. How are font choices made; how can other 
fonts be added into the Mac; where can one get new 
fonts?

For a Year’s membership
Send your $36 check to: 

Renewal
Membership renewal for 2011 takes place from October onwards. A 
bonus discount was passed by the Board of Directors a few years ago: 
Bring in a new dues-paying member and get a $12 discount off your 
membership renewal. Bring in three new members and your renewal 
is free!

Bringing in a new member also includes getting a past member 
back into the group.

Make your $36 check out to LIMac and bring it to the next 
meeting, or mail to LIMac, Post Office Box 2048, Seaford NY 
11783-0180

How to better visually enjoy the Forum: Your Editor pre-
fers you to use Adobe Reader 9 as long as your Mac meets 
the requirement of Mac OS 10.4.11 or newer. PostView 1.8 
($22) works from Mac OS 10.2 all the way up to 10.5 for 
PowerPC and Intel based Macs.  

West East

North

South

LI Macintosh Users Group 

P.O. Box 2048 

Seaford, NY 11783-0180

| In bad weather, call (516) 686-7789.

|  The next LIMac board meeting will be at the Plainedge 
Library, (516) 735-4133, on Wednesday, January 19th, 
at 7:45 p.m. For more detailed information about this 
location go to limac.org 

believe in providing the highest quality 
products at the best value. Mushkin 
PerfectMatch upgrades are the smart 
choice. They carefully select components 
and program each module to match the 
manufacturer-installed memory and 
provide guaranteed compatibility. A 
user group web store is now available 
with the same pricing given to resellers 
(discounts of 20-40%) insuring the best 
possible price for all Mushkin Mac prod-
ucts.

Mac|Life is THE mac magazine that 
changes all the rules. Mac|Life recognizes 
Apple’s dynamic role in work, play and 
life and will appeal to core Apple users. 
With fresh insight, in-depth how-tos, 
stunning design and exclusive informa-
tion, Mac|Life helps users realize their full 
potential. Mac|Life is the ultimate maga-
zine about all things Apple. Mac|Lifeis 
offering a one-time Apple User Group 
member charter subscription rate of 
$14.95 for 12 issues, a savings of 40% 
off the basic subscription price. Subscribe 
today: 

You don’t have to put up with unwanted 
junk email. Spamfire from Matterform 
Media removes unwanted commercial 
and pornographic email from your 
in-box. It works with any POP3 email 
account and any email program (support 
for IMAP, Hotmail and AOL is still in 
development). Spamfire uses intelligent, 
fuzzy-logic filtering to identify spam 

and protect messages you want to keep. 
Automatic internet updates ensure you 
always have the most advanced spam 
protection available. Spamfire works in OS 
9 and OS X and is a Mac-only product. 
Mac User Group members can purchase 
Spamfire for just $23, more than 20% off 
the regular price. Box & CD version’s 
regular price is $39, user group price is 
$31. Downloaded version’s regular price 
is $29, user group price $23. 

0

User Group Offers continued from Page 4

SPECIAL NOTICE 
This edition is made for viewing on your computer 
screen. If you want to print this version I have now 
compensated for some printers that don’t print too 
close to the edge, if however, you wish a more printer 
friendly edition without all the colors just email me at 
azygier@nyc.rr.com and I’ll be happy to send you one.  
(Al Zygier)

http://www.limac.org/Brochure.html#Directions
http://www.limac.org/Brochure.html#Directions
mailto:azygier%40nyc.rr.com?subject=printer friendly Jan 2011 Forum request
http://get.adobe.com/reader/?promoid=BUIGO



